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ap 590 susan e. leeman - sfn - susan e. leeman i have found the task of writing my autobiography rather
daunting, as i am not sure how ﬁ nished i feel my life is or what it has all been about. i have conﬂ icting and
changing thoughts about my experiences, and particularly about how private to keep them. my career path
has been laced montgomery county archives guide to the papers of stella b ... - sun. after graduating
from goucher college in baltimore in 1922, she worked as personnel manager for hutzler brothers department
store also in baltimore. in 1925 she married john h. werner, a mechanical engineer, and moved to montgomery
county in 1928. prophetic sisterhood: liberal women ministers of the ... - 1930, by cynthia grant tucker.
boston: beacon press, 1990. xii, 298 pp. illustrations, notes, bibliography, index. $24.95 cloth. reviewed by
julie roy jeffrey, goucher college for more than a decade historians have been exploring the complex
relationship between nineteenth-century women and protestantism. ger- manistik novelle loyolanotredamelib - the dark days of the 1930's and 1940's, professor feise was a member of the society
for the history of the germans in maryland. the invitation to the memorial lecture held on march 4, 1967 at
goucher college contained the following sketch of dr. feise's life and achievement: following his gymnasium
days in his native braunschweig, ernst feise celebrating 100 years in the maryland, dc and virginia maa
... - celebrating 100 years in the maryland, dc and virginia maa section caren diefenderfer, hollins university ...
1930-31 clara l. bacon goucher college member, exec committee chairman 1923-24 1929-30 1938-39 ... (pp.
52-53 in section history) student participation •fall 1982: jeeps are not scalars. digging up the history of a
capital section - maa - digging up the history of a capital section betty mayfield jon scott md-dc-va section
joint mathematics meetings 2012 ... •the first meeting at a women’s college: goucher college, may 15, 1920
•the first meeting at a non-academic site: drafting ... 1930 •clara smith, ??, speaker, 1919 ... thou wert my
guide, philosopher, and friend. pope. - mary miller, franklin college, a. b english c. walter coffee, trenton
normal school boys' physical education ethel ducker, farmington, maine. normal; harvard grad. school of
education commercial hazel kingsbury. teachers college, columbia, a. b foods and clothing alice l. mathews,
colby. b. s english and biology (timore county women 1930-1975 - msaryland - baltimore county women
1930—1975 l as a bicentennial project, the towson branch of the american ... ues to emphasize her belief that
history often is made not by big decisions but by small, seemingly insignificant actions by individuals. ...
goucher college, towson state university and the college of cws personal papers - augustana university clark" or "chardon journal." at the time of her research, abel was a member of the history department at
goucher college in baltimore, maryland. don adolphson papers papers, 1966-1971 0.5 cu. ft., 30003
correspondence, work sheets, notes, maps, and newspaper clippings of don adolphson, former editor of south
dakota bird notes. the collection ... small prints – subject collection - museum and library - small prints –
subject collection the small prints - subject collection consists of more than 1300 prints. the prints differ in size,
but most prints are smaller than 10 x 15 inches. the prints themselves include, but are not limited to,
advertisements, woodcuts, etchings, drawings, newspaper images, newspaper clippings, and small booklets.
the journal of spejean history - the american spelean history association ... miss woolverton had attended
goucher college in baltimore, maryland, and had been best friends with elizabeth kirby-smith, henry's sister. ...
exploration in the southern half of middle tennessee during the late 1930's, 1940's, profile of a
schoolmaster: f. charles froelicher - founding headmaster of fountain valley school in colorado springs, co
(1930-1950). the college presidents were isaac sharpless of haverford college and hans froelicher, sr. of
goucher college (called the woman’s college of baltimore city until 1910). 8 then called the woman’s college of
baltimore
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